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Leading Incidents and Episodes

of the War of the Rebellion.

By HORACE GREELEY.

ON THE SEABOARD.

PRIVATEERS CAME TO GRIEF THE BOM-

BARDMENT OF FORTS CLARK AND
HATTERAS-T-HE ATTACK ON "WILSON'S
ZOUAVES-CRUI- SE OF THE SUMTER.

(COrYKIGHT.)

On Sunda3 June 2, 1861, while the
Minnesota, then blockading the harbor
of Charleston, was looking after a sus- -

spicious vessel that was observed to the
eouthward, a little schooner of some 50
tons, carrj'iug an ugly-lookin- g Im-

pounder mounted on a swivel amidships,
and manned by 22 men, of whom not
more than half could find room at once
under the shelter of her deck, slipped
out from under the lee of Tort Sumter,
by the north channel, taking first a
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Frigate St. Lawkexce Sixkixg The Petrel.

northward course, so as to allay sus-

picion on board the blockader, but in-

tending to stretch boldly across the Gulf
Stream to Great Abaco, lie in wait
near the Hole-in-the-AV- all for unarmed
Yankee merchantmen trafficking be-

tween Northern ports and Cuba.
She was lucky at the outset, almost

beyond her-- hopes; falling in, when
scarcely a day at sea, with the brig
Joseph, of Eocldand, Me., laden with
sugar from Cardenas, Cuba, for Phila-
delphia. an American flag in
her main rigsring, to indicate her wish

speak the stranger, the privateer
decoyed Joseph within speak- - to say,

ing distance, when he ordered her Cap
tain to lower his boat and come on
board.

This command having been readily
obeyed, the merchantman was astounded
by the information, fully authenticated
by the 18-pound- er aforesaid, that he
was a prize the nameless wasp on
whose deck he stood, which had unques-
tionable authority from Mr. Jefferson
Davis to capture all vessels belonging
to loyal citizens of the United States.

There was plainly to be said,
!o the Yankee skipper said nothing, but
waslield a prisoner on board his captor,
while a prize crew of eight well-arme- d

men was sent on board the Joseph,
directed to take her with her men
Georgetown, C.

CAPTURE OF TRIVATEERS.

At 5 p. m. of that day a brig hove in
sight, the Confederate schooner at
once made all sail directlr toward her,
expecting, by the easy capture of a sec-

ond richly-lade- n merchantman, to com-

plete a good day's work, even for June.
On nearing her, however, he was aston-
ished in by a show of teeth quite
too many of them for his one heavy

Putting his craft instantly about, he
attempted, by sharp sailing, to escape,
but it was too late. He was under the
guns of the TJ. S. brig Perry, Lieut. E.
G. Parrott commanding, which at once
set all sail for a chase, firing at intervals
as signals that her new acquaintance
was expected to stop.

The Savannah for that word, dis-

played in raised letters on the front part
of her trunk cabin Ecemed to be, or at
least to have been, her name did not
appear to comprehend, for she sent four
Ehots at the Perry, one of which passed

her rigging.
So the chase continued till 8 o'clock

p. m., when the Perry had hauled so
close to the puzzling little craft as to
order her by trumpet to heave to, when
the schooner lowered all her sails and
her officers ran below. In a few mo-

ments the two quarter-boat- s of the Perry
were alongside, and their crews leaped
upon the liyaway's deck, when all

mystery as to her character
was thoroughly dispelled. Her men at
once stepped forward and surrendered
their side-arm- s, and, perceiving there
--was no bloodshed, the leaders soon
emerged from the cabin and did like-
wise.

All were promptly transferred to the
Perry, and returned in her to Charles
ton bar; whence they were dispatched,
on the 7th, as prisoners, in what had
been their own vessel, to 2ew York,
where they arrived, in charge of !Mid-Ehipm- an

McCook and a prize crew, on
the 15th.

They were arraigned and some of
them tried as pirate?, but not con-

victed Mr. Jefferson Davis, by a letter
to President Lincoln, dated Kichmond,
July 0, declaring that he would re-

taliate on our prisoners in his hands anv
.treatment that might be inflicted on
them.

2sTo answer was returned to this letter:

txchauged, like other prisoners of war.

The Savannah's rough experience was
repeated, two months f later, Joy --the
Petrel, formerly the U. S. Revenue
Cutter Aiken, but turned over to South
Carolina by her officers .in the
of Secession.

Eunning out of Charleston on a
cruise, the Petrel soon encountered the
St Lawrence, gunboat, and, mistaking
her for a merchantman, fired at her as a
summons to surrender.

The St. Lawrence at once returned
the compliment with a broadside, sink-

ing the rebel craft off-han-d, with live of
her crew. The residue, 36 in number,
were sent to Fort Mifflin, on the Dela-

ware, as prisoners.

FORTS IIATTEEAS AND CLARK TAKEN.

Gen. Benj. F. Butler sailed, Aug.
1861, from Fortress Monroe,,! as com- -

mander of a military and naval force
whose destination was secret It con-

sisted of the 50-gu- n frigates Minnesota,
"Wabash and Cumberland, with four
smaller National vessels and two steam
transports, carrying 800 soldiers, with
two tugs laden with supplies ; the Naval
force under the command of "Com.

Stringham.
Arriving the second night off the en-

trance through Hatteras Inlet to 3?amlico
Sound, it was found defended by the
new Forts Hatteras and Clark, mouut--
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ing five and ten guns respectively, with
five more ready for mounting on the
more important work; the whole de-

fended by 700 Confederates, under Com.
S. Barron, late of the Federal Navy; the
infantry consisting of the 7th N. C, Col.
Martin.

The forts were found far les3 formid-
able than they doubtless would have
been a few weeks later. The bombard-
ment was commenced at 10 a. m. of the
28th; Fort Hatteras replying, with
signal industry, to little purpose; its
gunnere being evidently inexperienced
and unskilled. Fort Clark had little or

Basily the nothing and was next morning

nothing

grinder.

through

infancy

found to have been already abandoned.
The Sounu being still open, a heavily-lade- n

transport reinforced Fort Hatteras
during the night; but this did no good.
The bombardment having been reopened
by our shirs on the morning of the 29th
and it being evident that to continue the
contest was simply to condemn Ihb men
to useless slaughter, Com. Barron, at 11
a. m., raised the white flag, and, on con-

sultation, offered to surrender the fort
with its contents, on condition that the
garrison should be allowed to retire.

Gen. Butler declined the proffer ; but
proposed, in his turn, to guarantee to
officers and men, on capitulation, the
treatment of prisoners of war ; and this
was ultimately accepted. The spoils
were 715 prisoners, 25 cannon, 1,000
stand of arms and a considerable quan-
tity of provisions and stores. Our loss
was next to nothing. And the secret of
the expedition had been so well kept
that, for several days thereafter, blockade-r-

unners from various quarters ran
luu. the inlet as a Confederate shelter,
and fell an easy prey to our arms.

r.ESCUIXG THE 20TII 3XD. ""

No effort being made by the Con-

federates to retake this important posi-

tion, Gen. Butler, with most of our
vessels, had departed on other service ;

when Col. Hawkins, commanding at
Hatteras, dispatched, late in September,
the 20th Ind., Col. Brown, to the petty
hamlet on the Hatteras Bank, known as
Chicamicomico, near Cape Hatteras,
and some 15 or 20 miles northeast of
the Inlet.

The excuse for this perilous division
of his forces was the protection of the
native residents, who claimed to be
Unionists. A few days thereafter (Sept.
29), the propeller lanny, which had
transported the regiment to Chicami-
comico, and was now proceeding through
the Sound, carrying thither a full cargo
of stores and 40 men, was pounced upon
by turee armedsteamers from the main-
land, and easily captured ; and, six days
thereafter, Col. Brown discovered five
rebel steamers emerging from Croatan
Sound, with evident iuteut to attack
him.

To this end, thev landed a superior
force above his position, and then pro-
ceeded to land a detachment further
down, intending to cut off his retreat
and compel his surrender. Col. Brown,
however, destroyed his tents and stores,
and made a rapid march to the Hatteras
Lighthouse, with a loss of about 50

1!

stragglers taken prisoners.
Col. Hawkins, by this time fully ap-

prised of the rebel movement, soon
started, with six companies, to the rescue;
while the Susquehanna and Monticelio,
our onlr two fighting vessels at the
Inlet, moved up to the vicinity of the
Lighthouse, to take a hand in the busi-

ness. Doubling .Cape Hatteras next
morning, the Monticello, Lieut. Braine,
came upon the main rebel force at 1:30
p. m., and opened upon them with
shells, putting them instantly to flight,
with great slaughter. The bank or
beach between the ocean and the sound,
bping JeSs than a mile wide, afforded

but'the privateer's crew were ultimately little protection to the fugitives, who
1

sustained an incessant fire from the
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Monticello for two hours; and ' tyro of
our shells are said to have penetrated
two rebel sloops laden with men, tear-in-g

them to pieces and destroying all on
b&d. Had our land forces efficiently

most of the rebels might
have teen taken; as it was, Col.; Brown
returned unmolested to the fort
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Hatteras.
Explanations to the of the Bombardment of Forts and ClarTc.

A. United States troops and marines.
B. Masked Batteries.
O. Fooutimr parties awaiting the bombardment.
D. Small

J. Cumberland.
2. Wabash.

on western step the un
ity of Santa Island, commanding
the main entrance to Pensacola harbor,
was saved to the Union by the fidelity
and prompt energy of Lieut.
It was reinforced soon the fall of
Sumter, and its defense confided to Col.
Harvey Brown. A formidable rebel
force, ultimately commanded by Gen.
Braxton Bragg, was assembled, early in
the war, at Pensacola, and long threat-
ened an attack or bombardment, which,
on our side, was eagerly awaited.

Com. William Mervine, commanding
Gulf Squadron,

named
Judah was being fitted out harbor
of Pensacola as privateer, with intent

J to out some dark night, prepared to
cnuse against our an
expedition the
night of Sept. 13, four boats, carrying
100 men, commanded by Lieut
put oft' from Com. flag-shi- p

Colorado, approaching the
3:30 a. m., of the 14th.

privateer's crew, duly

who,

she sunk. Her gun, 10-inc- h

columbiad, was sunk
her.

All was work
hour, our side had three
killed and 12 As Judah
lay off Navy-yar- d, where

rebels quartered, was
the most

achievements
intensely dark

night Oct. force
crossed Pensacola Santa

intent surprise

they

destroy the camp or the 6th N. Y.
(Wilson's Zouaves), lome two miles
distant from Fort
made. The seems have --been
complete. The were instantly
driven from their camp, was
thoroughly destroyed but the darkness,

had the surprise, invested

plan Hatteras

Bouts.

Minnesota.
4 and Susquehanna and Monticollo. during

afternoon of bombardment.
and Steamers Pawnee, Harriet Lane,

and protecting landing of
troops.

Fort Pickens, the extrem- - j every beyond camp with
Kosa

Slemmer.
ofter

I

a
slip

when

with

from
with

known and, when day broke,
the rebels had no choice but to retreat

attack well planned and well
as swiftly as possible to their boats,
eight miles distant.

Of course, they were followed, and
harassed, and fired upon after they had
reimbarked and it on our

that their loss 300 but,
as they left but dead on the island,
and 30 prisoners,, the claim is absurd.
Our loss was GO, aud theirs probably

little more.
the Blocking having But several thousand rebels were kept
observed that the at Pensacola throughout the campaign

in the
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by less on our
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no but to the
and
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perils;

The

side exceeded

schooner
than 1,000 side and.

when they finally decamped, they
choice surrender naval

floating dock railway, with much
destroy During other property,

Mervine's

prevent their easy recovery the Union.

SEMMES ItUXS THE BLOCKADE.

The blockade the mouths the
Mississippi, naturally difficult, because

their number and distances, was su.c- -

opened fire musketry as the boats cessfully evaded on the 1st July by the
neared her; but were speedily driven steam privateer Sumter, Capt. llaphaei
from her deck by boarders, and Semmes, darting swiftly from point

on fire and burned the water's point throughout those 'portions
edge,
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of
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the West India waters known to be most
thickly with our merchantmen,
made some 12 or 16 captures in hardly
so many days, and then ran into the
friendly .British port of Nassau, where
he was promptly tupplied witli every-
thing necessary to prosecution
of his devastating earefer.

Having continued it? some time longer
with great success, ie finally ran into the
British harbor of (Gibraltar, where the
Federal gunboat Tiiscarora soon found
him and his vessel, and, anchoring in
the Spanish port of Algcsiras, just oppo

What is regarded as one of the very finest vessels of the United States Navy is
pictured above. She is a twin-scre- w battleship of 11,410 tons displacement. She is two
years younger than the mighty Indiana, her keel having been laid in 1893, and her fix-

tures include the latest improvements. The Iowa's length is 300 feet; 72 feel 2 1- -2

inches; draught, 21 feet; speed 17.08 knots. The main battery consists of four 12-in- ch

We have sent to the front our special war correspondent
Maj. Henry Romeyn. He is heard from in this week's issue.
His record as a soldier and his taents as a writer warrant great
expectations.

We shall also have a freqnent letter from Ass't Surg. Guy C.
M. Godfrey, of the U. S. Light Artillery. Awake aud imbued J

with the spirit of this cnterpiisiug age, we have stopped at nothing
in the way of trouble and expense to secure attractions.

Our object is to enlist the largest aimy of readers marshaled
under the ilag of any publisher in America.

The National Tkiiwne is a current review of the great
questions which occupy men's thoughts from week to week. The
interests of tho Nation are paramount, and therefore such im-

portant matters the Spanish-America- n war, Hawaiian annexation.
British complications, and Alaskan gold discoveries are. treated in a j

cyclopedic manner as arise.

n

claimed

studded

breadth,

With all these features Tins National Tijikunk is apictoriaU
paper, illustrated " well as any monthly magazine. We arc now j

publishing
The Story of Paul Jones. 33y Augustus Uuell, author of

" The Cannoneer." This writer needs no introduction, as his place j

in the regards of the readers of Tiie National Tkiiiune estab-
lished.

A File of Infantrymen. By John McElroy. '

The American Conflict. By Horace Greeley. most
trenchant review of the events of the war period. extant. --A:com-plete

history. '
Fighting Them Over. Brief stories of thrilling incidents

contributed by soldiers themselves.
The Forbes War Pictures. The truest and most spirited

sketches of army life produced by any artist of the war:

life.

.. - --- -. .miUncle Snowball. Fassonal Ilekollekshuns ot an Army Loolc,
A series of iuimtable sketches depicting the ludicrous side of-- ' camp I
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Dr.Ager's
the name remember when buying Sarsaparilla. Dr.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been curing people right along for
nearly 50 years. That why acknowledged be the
sovereign Sarsaparilla. the original and the standard.
The record the remedy without rival, record that

written the blood of thousands, by its power.
nursed lady who suffering from blood poisoning and must

have contracted disease from her; had four large sores, ulcers,
break person. doctored long time, both external
Application and with blood medicines; but spite that
'could do, sores would heal. last purchased bottles
Ayer's thinking give thorough trial. Before

bottles had been taken, were healed, skin sound and
natural, and health better than had been years. have been
well since. have Ayer's Sarsapa-ill- a

than three any other kind." Mrs. TAYLOR, Englevale, Dak

Get Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
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site, where law would compel her
remain 24 hours after the Sumter had
departed, she held the privateer fast
until relieve by the Kearsarge, by
which the blockade was persistently
maintained until the Confederate officers
abandoned their vessel professing
sell her and betook themselves
.uivciijuui, aicuiuci, vnu; TTmi,ft MftT T?finrfiSfnf.itivfi
Alabama, had meantime been construct- - James Hamilton Lewis, the urbane states--

and fitted out for their service
So the Nashville, which out

Charleston during the Summer, and
due time appeared British waters,
after burning (Nov. 19) the Harvey
Birch, merchantman, within sight the
English coast, into Southampton,
Avhere lay the Tuscaroro which, per-
mitted pursue, would have made short
work her soon after she left, but was
compelled remain 24 hours insure
her escape.

This detention authorized by the
laws nations, though has not always
been respected by Great Britain Wit-
ness her capture the Essex and Essex
Junior the harbor Valparaiso, and

authority.
the poit ,i.,.;n made

the War 1812. the suited loss 58,000,000,
such rights and immu-

nities power which has neither,
national existence mari-

time will yet by
Great Britain, unfortu-
nate and

continued.)

EDITORIAL NOTE.-T- he next Installment
will include details capture
Fort and seizure Mason and
Slidell. The great events civil
were told stronger more en-
tertaining style than great Greeley.
The splendid features this history

read many forthcoming issues.
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Abstract of the Important Pro

ceedings.

man from Washington, responsible
an oratorical. fray. House had been
pegging away at bills, which were
of little interest that the members of
Committee on Glaims difficulty in
maintaining a quorum. losing of

brilliant attacks on the bonded interest,
Mr. Lewis quickly the Democratic
clans clashing, he Representa-
tive Amos Cummings, of York, locked
horns personal colloquy. accused
Mr. Cummings of voting with the Republi-
cans the Mr.
Cummings "got back at him" pointed
reference clothes of "the gentle-
man from further
political repartee. Democrats cheered
on Mr. Lewis, the cheered
on Mr. Cummings.

Speaking of his of the revenue
measure embodying bond provision,
Mr. Cummings was better author-
ize the President to issue bonds in the
nature of a popular loan than deny the

issue aher of the Gen. 1 express bond
: i Democraticin ayal, in ti of profound peacej
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a mandate now to guard
probably a greater a greater

for scandal than resulting
the Cleveland bond issue.

Mr. Cummings s the last
Administration as Democratic brought a
storm of protests Democrats, Mr.
Cummings the storm to.
cry that he been thrice nominated by
Democratic Conventions by dele-
gates their eyes open to the
their candidate bore a gold badge.

Clark (Mo., D.) made a vicious at-
tack upon ent Cleveland
denied that he was a Democrat.

Addressing the Republican side, he
they talked of a Republican
war. he denied. "We took you by
the scruiT of the neck and dragged you

eight six four-'nc- h rapid-fir- e secondary
battery consists of 20 and four rapid-fi- r four Gat-hng- s.

The armor, of Ilarveyized and nickel is 11 inches thiek on sides,
15 inches on the turrets, 15 6 respect vely on he barbettes.
The has 36 officers 150 men; Robley D. Evans The
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he said, 'it's our war."
Democrats a. right to claim the war,
together with the Populists Silver Re-
publicans, are with the Democrats in
most everything.

Mr. l'itjjcrald (Mass., D.) said the reve- -

strictly in with Democratic principles,
but he iiad voted for it as an emergency
measure. It was necessary in crtical
period, he. supported it just as tho
member from Missouri Democrats

I had supported the 530,000,000 defense bill,
, which was not technically Democratic.
I as Democrats supported sincelutiirc at , measures purely emergency in nature that

were not, when strictly dissected, Demo-
cratic in all particulars.

Mr. Bailey there been a ten-
dency if not an effort to magnify the dilTer- -

j ences in the Democratic ranks. record
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Just

crats had regretfully but conscientiously
voted for tho bill and against other Demo-
crats.

Mr. Perkins, of California, presented the
conference report on the Fortification bill.

Mr. Chandler and Mr. Gorman antago-
nized the action of the Senate conferees in
abandoning an amendment offered by Mr.
Chandler respecting payment by the- - Gov-
ernment for the use of inventions of Army
and Navy officers. The report was agreed
to. however.

In .the Senate on Wednesday the joint
resolution proposing an. amendment to the
Constitution of the United States relating
to the succession to thc Presidency was
under discussion. Mr. Mills, of Texas,
proposol an amendnont in tho form of a
new section intended to authorize Congress

I to lay. a tax on incomes in. such form as to
i meet tliS requirements of the decision of

the Supreme Court. The amendment was
defeated 32 to 20. '. .
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Publisher's Notes.
"We send a few copies of this issue to the

First Sergeants of Volnnteer troops in the
various camps; We hope and expect that yoa
who receive them will take the subscriptions
of such members of yonr respective companies
as want a weekly history of the War with
Spain as it progresses. The War Books
which ?ve give free a3 a preminm with each
subscription, will be found very instructive
and fascinating reading to fill np spare hours
in camp. We have arranged with the Post-offi- ce

Department to have your papers and
boolcs follow wherever you may go. Yoa
will notice various watches, looks and other
things offered as premiums for club raisers,
any of which we shall be glad to have yoa
earn, if you desire to raise the club. These
preminnis are warranted by us to be all ex
actly as represented.

National Tribune snbscribera renew
their subscriptions with such prompt regu-
larity that it is a matter of surprise to the
publishers when one fails to do so. We send
a sample copy this week to a few of onr last!
year's patrons who have failed to renew.
What is the matter? Please look over tho
paper now, and see if you can afford to do
without it for only two cents a week. Please
let us hear from you. Notice the g:cat War
Books we give free as a premium, described
on page 12. Also see the splendid premiums'
we give to club-raiser- s.

When, before voting, Mr. Mills insisted
upon his amendment, Mr. Hoar moved to
lay it on the table. Upon this the ayes
and noes were demanded.

Mr. Mills, when pressed by Mr. Hoar for
a reason for insisting upon his amendment
at this time, said "1 want to tie it to tho
pending resolution, so that it may reach
tilt; Anierimn noon!-- , who n.rn in fnvnr of
it?

Mr. Foraker, of Ohio, announced that he
was in favor of both the resolution and tho
pending amendment. He was in favor,
he said, of an income tax. He would vote,
however, under the circumstances, to lay
the proposed amendment on the table.

Mr. Hoar declared that the income tax
proposition was as big a piece of dema-gogis- m

as was ever conceived. He in-
quired of Mr. Stewart how much the mil-
lionaire mine owners of Nevada con-
tributed to tho State through the income
tax.

The ayes and noes were called for on tho
motionto lay the proposed amendment on
the table and it was carried, 32 to 29, as
follows:

Yeas Messrs. Aldrich, Baker, Caffery,
Carter, Chandler, Davis, Deboe, Elkins,
Fairbanks, Foraker, Frye, Gallinger, Hale,
Hanna, Hansbrough, Hawley, Hoar, Lodge,
McBride, McMillan, Mason, Piatt of Coa-nectic- ut,

Pritchard, Proctor, Quay, Sewell,
Shoup, Thurston, Warren, Wellington, Wet-mor-e,

Wilson 32.
Nays Messrs. Bacon, Bate. Berry, But-

ler, Cannon, Chilton, Clay, Daniel, Gor-
man, Harris, Heitfeldt, Jones of Arkansas,
Jones of Nevada, Lindsay, McEnery, Mc-Laur-in,

Mallory, Mills, Money, Morgan,
Pasco. Pettigrew, Pettus, Hawlins, Stew-
art, Teller, Tillman, Turner, White 29.

The joint resolution, which was adopted,
reads as follows:

"In all cases not provided for by Article
2, clause fifth, of the Constitution, where
there is no person entitled to discharge the
duties of the office of the President, tho
same shall devolve upon the Vice-Preside- nt.

"The Congress may by law provide for
the case where there is no person entitled
to hold the office of President or Vice-Preside- nt,

declaring what officer shall act
as President, and such officer shall act
accordingly until the disability shall bo
removed or a President shall be elected."

In the House the estimates of Secretary
Long for deficiency Naval appropriations
for the year ending June 30, 1M)0, were
transmitted and sent to the Printing Office
to be prepared for the Committee on Ap--

I propnations. The total estimate is S20- ,-

975,090, of which 2,40o,000 is lor yards and
docks. This is in addition to the appropria-
tion bill carrying. S57,000,000 passed on
Monday.

Speaker I?eed announced his signature
to the Army deficiency appropriation bill.

Mr. Hemenway (Ind., R.) submitted the
report of the conferees on the Fortifications
appropriation bill, which had been in
conference since Feb. 17 last. The delay,
he said, was due to the desire of the con-
ferees to learn just what was necessary, in
view of present conditions and the appro-
priations made in other bills, to be carried
inithe bill. All the additions made to the
bill by the Senate were accepted by tho
House conferees, with one exception. It
was provided that 5150,000 of the appropri-
ation for reserve supply of powder and
projectiles shall be expended for powder.
The total amount carried in the bill was
59,375. 19 1. Of the S50.000,000 emergency ap-
propriation S9,905,24S had been appropriated
for coast defenses, to be expended by the
Ordnance Department, and 55,635,000 by tho
Engineer Dopartment. The deficiency bill
passed last Monday provided an additional
51,030,800 for this service; making a grand
total oL 523,593,512 appropriated by this
Congress for coast defenses and fortifica-
tions, more than one-four- th of the sum
estimated to construct, ready for operation,
the scheme recommended by the Endicoti
Board. Thereport was agreed to.

In the Senate on Thursday the Post-offi- ce

appfopriaton bill was passed. The
amount carried by the bill as it passed the
House of Representatives was SJ9,112,300.
As reported to the Senate it carried 3112,CC0
more.

The amendment of the committee strik-
ing from the bill the appropriation of

"500,000 for rural free delivery led to a
long discussion, but was finally passed.

"For exrerimental rural delivery, under
the direction of the Postmaster-Genera- l,

including pavof carriers and horse hire
allownrcc, 100,000."

.Mr. TiHman, of Scuth Carolina, offered
an amendment, which was agreed to, pro--idi- ng

that no more than four mail de--1
veries should be made in any city during

any one day, and that any amount
saved shall be covered back into the

Ithus
reas- -

ury.
Mr. Chandler, of New Hampshire, moved

in view of the adoption of the amendment
that the amount to be appropriated for
free delivery be reduced from Sl,Cf.,4C0 to
SI2,O0O,C(jO. His amendment was adopted.

In the House was passed the Alaskan
land bill, extending the homestead laws to
and providing for certain railway ri. hts of
way in thc district of Alaska, as an ended
by the Senate and agreed upon in confer-
ence. The bill has gone to the President.

The labor arbitration measure, providing
for the arbitration of labor disputes be-
tween employes and certain common car-
riers, a bill which had received very wide
indorsement by labor organizations
throughout the country, also received tho
approval of the House.

It provides that in case a serious con-
troversy concerning wages, hours of labor
or conditions of employments shall arise
between a carrier subject to the act and
the employes, the Chairman of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission and the Com-
missioner of Labor shall, upon the request
of either party, endeavor to amicably set-
tle the dispute by mediation, and in case
the endeavor shall fail, then the contro-
versy may be submitted to arbitration of a
board of three persons, each party to the
controversy to name one arbitrator'and the
two thus named shall name a third.

The agreement to submit must contaie
stipulations that the arbitration shall be
begun within five days and the award shall
be filed within 20 days from the appoint-
ment of the third arbitrator.

The award shall become final and opera-
tive 10 days after filing, unless an appeal
shall be taken within the 10 days on ex-
ceptions to matter of law. The act recog-
nizes organized labor and provides penal-
ties for employers discriminating against
employes by reason of their connection
with or purpose to join such organization,

la the Senate on Friday the Postoffice
bill was considered. The question was
upon an amendment offered by Mr. Petti-
grew providing for a reduction of 20 per
cent, in thc amount paid to railroads for
the transportation of the mails, and thera
was a lengthy debate.

Every tissue of the body is iniulo stronger bj
the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. . , .


